Altered Envelope Scrapbook
A unique way to showcase those special moments!

Designed by Georgia Giguere
Independent Stampin’ Up! Demonstrator
651 686-5121
georgiagiguere@comcast.net
MY STORE: www.georgia.stampinup.net
BLOG: www.stampinwithgeorgia.typepad.com

Supplies:
1 sheet of 12 x 12 cardstock (for envelope)
1-2 sheet(s) 12 x12 designer paper
1 sheet 12 x 12 coordinating cardstock (for pages)

Tools:
12” Paper Cutter w/ both cutting and scoring blades
Sticky Strip
Stamps and Punches
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Envelope Directions:

1. Score 12 x 12 cardstock at 3/8” and 6 3/16” from edge.
2. Turn 90 degrees and score at 5” and 10” from edge. Cut away along red lines.
3. Fold in on 3/8” score line. Apply Sticky Strip on outside of flap. Fold in on 6 -3/16” line so that the edge
overlaps Sticky Strip on flap. Remove protective layer from Sticky Strip and carefully press together.
4. Fold 2” flap in and fold in half. Use bone folder to reinforce your folds. This is your envelope for your album.

Page Directions:
1. Cut two 5-5/8” squares for pages. Score at ¾” from one edge. Fold on score line. Apply Sticky Strip on flap along fold.
Attach pages along inside center fold so that flaps are away from the fold.
2. Cut two 4 ¾” x 5-5/8” page inserts to slide into end pockets.

Decorating your scrapbook:
1. Cut a 5 ¾” x 10” piece of designer paper to cover the outside of your envelope. Use Sticky Strip to attach the
outside edges only. Use another adhesive to adhere to remaining surface. (HINT: DO NOT apply adhesive
within ½” of fold.
2. Cut two 4 ¾” x 5 ¾” pieces of designer paper to adhere to inside covers of album.
3. Cut 4” x 6” piece of designer paper to cover flap. Adhere.
4. Use Circle Punch to cut away half circle on inside pockets. Punch through both layers.
5. Close with elastic ribbon and decorate as desired.

Supplies:
Whisper White cardstock (12x12) (#124302)
Pool Party cardstock (12x12)
Sweet Sorbet Designer Paper, FREE with $50 purchase (#133521)
Sticky Strip (#104294)
Stampin’ Trimmer (#126889)
1” Circle Punch (#119868)
3/8” Ruffled Stretch Ribbon

